The Inspiration of Our God the Holy Spirit, on topics; such as,
‘‘The Ark of The Covenant’’
And our Divine Motto,
‘‘The Triumphant Lion of the Tribe of Judah’’.

First Topic:Revealing the Biblical and the Ethiopic Sacred Tradition
With Facts and Evidences,
Under the Guidance of God the Holy Spirit,
That, the Ark of the Covenant
Has Gloriously Returned Back to Jerusalem,
From Its Safe-Heaven of Aksum and
From the Hands of the Ethiopian Men & Women of
Its Angelic Guardians,
Roughly Two Millennium Years Ago!
When The True Apostle of Our Messiah, St. Paul, In His Message to the
Faithful and newly Christian Converts of Ephesians, declared that there is ‘‘One
God, One Faith and One Baptism’’ and/or ‘‘God Is One! Faith Is One!
Baptism Is One’’ (Ephesians 4:5), he is Convincing them that initially The God
of Adam & Eve, Noah & Haikel, Melke-Tsedeq & Salem, and Abraham & Sarah,
in the Eschatological Age of the Patriarchs & Matriarchs, and then The God of
Moses & Zipporah, and David and Bethsaba, in the Eschatological Age of the
Laws & the Prophets, and lastly, The Son God, Jesus The Messiah Himself, Who
Was Revealed, in the Eternal Flesh of the Holy of Holies, the Virgin Mary, in the
Final Eschatological Age of The Covenant of Mercy that is known as The New
Testament Era of Christianity Is the SAME and ONE GOD.
Just as well, the Faith of all the Patriarchs and Matriarchs, the Prophets and
the Apostles are one and the same. All of these Faithful, at all stages and distant
eras, way before the Introduction of Baptism via Physical water, also remain as
the Children of God. These Truths Well Explain and comfort a Gentile Mind &
Soul, everything that is Divine is one and only one and should eternally remain
the same.
With These in Mind, There is and There Can Only be One Ark of the
Covenant Found, either in the Spiritual realm of Heaven or In the Physical realm
of the Earth. The Ark that was revealed to St. John in the Spiritual realm of
Heaven, Is the One Given to Moses, Is the one that was sent to Aksum and the
one that was Gloriuosly returned back to Jerusalem, Is the one that finally
accomplished Its Earthly Mission and resurrected to the Spiritual Heaven!
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How Was the Ark Returned Back to Jerusalem?
One Has to be Spiritually Enlightened and aware that, If the Ark had not
been Given to the Children of Israel via His meek and humble Servant & Minister
Moses, they would have been destroyed from the Surface of the Earth, as they
have preferred from time to time Worshiping the devil and pagan gods Over and
Above their Covenantal & Compassionate God of Ethiopia and Israel.
For this Grave Sin, both the spiritual & the physical world, the Angels &
Humans witnessed a miracle of miracles, they have not imagined, envisaged or
beseeched to see before; that is, Their Benevolent God, Q'ddus Igzi'ab'here,
before he finally became man and revealed in flesh, he was engraved on the
tablet of stone as an IDOL for their salvation and consumption of Idol and
pagan worship. Yes, this is the Merciful God, Who wants to be worshipped in
‘‘Truth & Spirit’’ that became an Idol. A True Manifestation of a Mother, Who
can become anything, to a point of selling her flesh & body and becomes a
PROSTITIUTE for the better of her Children. A God no god's of
Hindu/Buddha/Islam or others can be compared to.
It takes one, a spiritual heart & power, to meditate and then believe that
God became an Idol through the Ark of the Covenant for the salvation of the stiffnecked and the unfaithful, but highly loved Children of Abraham, before He
finally became a flesh & human and sacrifice himself on the Cross, this time for
the salvation of the whole world, that He affectionately Love. (John 3:16).
Now one can grasp the Knowledge and the Truth that, the Ten
Commandments and the Word of God that was inscribed and engraved on the
Tablet of Stone is the True meek and humble GOD Himself. It is this Word,
Who is GOD himself, the then physically & materially Present in Axum, as the
Psalmist and Poet attested saying, ‘‘For the LORD hath chosen Axum Zion;
he hath desired it for his habitation’’ (Psalm 132:13, KJ), that finally became
flesh and returned to them in their Synagogue as the VIRGIN MARY (John
1:14).
This is a concrete and a solid evidence that the Ark is the Virgin Mariam
and a direct answer to the question as to why She, the Virgin Mary Mother of
God, lived and resided in the Jewish Synagogue (Be'te Meqq'ddes) from her birth
than in a cow shed or a manger like her Son.
Yes, this is how the Ark of The Covenant was returned back to Jerusalem
In the Body and flesh of the Virgin Mary and her son Jesus The Messiah
from its God chosen habitation of Axum. Nonetheless, due to the obvious and
common rebellious personality of Jews, well documented and accounted in
theBible by their own scribes, let alone to welcome and accept them, they
rejected, brutally attacked and Crucified her Son on the Cross. (Matthew 27:3256).
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Glory to the Most High, after the Sacrificial and Redeeming Death, both
the Mother & the Son, Resurrected and Revealed in the New Temple of
Jerusalem, found both in Heaven and on Earth at present times and eternally
continue so in the future, that had existed and prepared for the Faithful to live in,
from the foundation of the world, Which is ETHIOPIA: THE KINGDOM OF
GOD. (Matthew 25:34).

Second Topic:The Mystery & Misconception behind, the Divine Word
‘‘The Triumphant Lion of the Tribe of Judah’’.
The Prophetic Word in Genesis, ‘‘'Judah is a lion's whelp............the
sceptre shall not depart from Judah'' (Gen. 49/8-10) and the Ethiopian
tradition that claims ''God granted to David and to His Heir The Eternal
Divine Kingdom’’ (2Sam. 7/16) are all ascribed to Ethiopians by default.
Here is how: When Igzi'ab'here (God) created The Man and his life partner
The Woman as One Entity that was called ADAM, first, in Flesh as God the Son,
and then in his IMAGE of the soul as God the Father, and then finally when he
declared ‘‘ADAM has now become like one of us (God)’’, with the biblical
reference and line that says '' God is a Spirit (John 4:24)'', it appeared clear that,
man fully became God the TRINITY with this final exaltation and blessing of
Spiritual entity of the Holy Spirit.
As such, the Lord awarded ADAM: the man and the woman, all of His
wealth of Divinity, which includes explicitly the topic at hand, i.e. His dominion,
Kingship & Queenship. It is this primordial and primeval Adamawi (Adamic)
Kingdom, Ethiopia and Ethiopians are part of, not the Judaic/Arabic/Yemenite so
on and so forth Kingdoms that are supposedly labelled, called and known most
often times.
Even if the Children of Israel might claim to own The Divine Honour
invested on them by the Covenant of David, as the above Scriptural quotations
indicate, they, the Children of Israel, forfeited all that privilege as a result of their
apostacy and unworthiness of the Divine Trust bestowed upon them through the
same Covenant, as well as through that of The Ark of The Covenant and that of
the Covenant of Abraham Which were all restored to the Custody of The Children
of Ethiopia.
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After the Genesis's Flood and Migration of man out of the homeland
Ethiopia, all humans, except those true Ethiopians such as Melke-Tsedeq and his
likes, the rest of humanity, started becoming gentiles; and out of these gentile
generations, God found few Individuals like Abraham, who started to develop
true and complete faith on Him, under the Spiritual Guidance, Instructions and
Blessings of the Ityoppian (Ethiopian) Melke-Tsedeq.
Then and there, God Ordered Abraham to move out of darkness to light in
effect of building a nation of faithful like the Ethiopians, whom HE GOD later
called the nation ''Israel'' after His name. At this point in time, God granted
Individuals like Judah, David and Solomon the Divine status-quo; i.e. His
Dominion, whom He initially bestowed upon and exalted the Ethiopians Adam
& Hewan with the same Blessing and Power.
Nonetheless, when later on, due to the unfaithfulness of the Israelites, God
declared to them, ‘‘Alas! NO! NO! NO! You Israelites, the Children of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, are NOT like the Children of Melke-Tsedeq
(Melchizedek), The Queen of South - Makk'dda, and The Virgin Mary,
Whom I call Ethiopians, to me!’’ (Amos 9: 7).
He, God, then, when His Appointed Divine Time Arrived, immediately
and purposely sent the Queen of Ethiopia, Saint Makk'dda, His Trustee and
Ambassador to Jerusalem, to be The Rightful Recipient and Custodian of all The
Divine Treasures, Including the Ark of the Covenant and the Covenantal Sacred
Seed of David, initially given to the Children of Israel, to bear for them a fruit of
complete bliss, like the one enjoyed by the Ethiopians, which regrettably never
happened to come to the positive reality to the former, as many well-minded
people might have always prayerfully anticipated.
In conclusion, the Divine Word: ‘‘The Triumphant Lion of The Tribe of
Judah’’ is Adamawi & Ityoppiawi in Its origin and at its best.
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